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VERIS INDUSTRIES BROADENS POWER METER PORTFOLIO WITH THE
NEW H8400V DIGITAL POWER METER SERIES
PORTLAND, Ore – February 21, 2005 -Veris Industries, a leader in building
automation technology, is giving customers expanded metering options with the
introduction of its smartest and most fully-featured Digital Power Meter Series.
The H8400V Series will be released to the market in early March 2005. The digital
power meters are ideal for energy management and performance contracting,
submetering, activity based costing, and real-time power monitoring via local display or
through control/data acquisition systems. With options ranging from a 1-phase displayonly meter to a 3-phase communicating meter, and the choice of panel, wall, or DIN rail
mount, the H8400V series offers a meter to fit any application.
The H8400V Series includes a large, easy-to-read display, intuitive navigation with
context-sensitive menus, and option of panel, wall, or DIN rail mount. All meters meet
ANSI C12.16 and boast a 1% energy and power accuracy. Additionally, the H8400V
Series offers a 600V monitoring solution.
The display-only units are available in two data display output versions: kW/kWh only,
or up to 26 data points. The pulse output unit offers two pulse outputs with three data
options to choose from: kWh, kVARh, or phase detection. The Modbus communication
units are available in 3 data sets: kW/kWh only, up to 26 data points, or up to 50 data
points.
Delivering high accuracy, ease of use and flexibility at a competitive price the H8400V
Series is the ideal power meter for any metering application.
About Veris Industries
Veris Industries is a premier provider of energy and environmental products for the
worldwide building automation industry, and is recognized for setting new standards in
customer service and product innovation. For additional information on the new H8400V
Series, or any of Veris’ industry leading products please call them at 1.800.354.8556 or
send an email to sales@veris.com
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